
Shorefast’s mission is to build cultural and economic resilience on Fogo Island and promote community well-being 
by building and sharing new models of economic development.  By ‘holding on and reaching out’, Shorefast works 
with hospitality, art, technology, business, and design to enhance and share the natural assets of place. 

The Architectural Technician based on Fogo Island, will support Shorefast maintenance and construction teams in 
performing a variety of architectural functions. The Architectural Technician will report to the Manager, Construction, 
Facilities Systems and Special Projects.  Working in a fast-paced environment, the incumbent will demonstrate 
a positive can-do attitude, while ensuring Shorefast’s architectural data is accurate and proper.

• General Responsibilities
o Prepare designs using CAD software/traditional drawings
o Investigating technical advice on factors that affect building developments (user needs, site surveys, 

regulatory requirements, etc.)
o Construct architectural displays and 3D model designs
o Contribute to risk assessment while monitoring designs for health and safety

• Communications
o Effective writing, listening, and verbal communication skills

• Administrative
o Collating/organizing technical building information & coordinating detail design information
o Prepare specifications/documents for construction projects & meetings
o Examine building codes, by-laws, space and site requirements & other technical documents/reports

     The ideal candidate: 

• Is enthusiastic and likes seeing ideas become reality
• Enjoys working in a team environment and has experience working in collaborative / supporting roles
• Solid knowledge and experience with building technology, an eye for detail and design, has strong 

organizational skills, an awareness of how buildings and spaces are used and posses an ability to 
draw freehand

• Is competent in CAD (computer aided design) software and traditional drawing methods
• Has an architecture related diploma from an accredited post-secondary institution, or equivalent education 

and experience

What we offer: 

• An engaged, highly supportive and collaborative environment
• The opportunity to work and live in a thriving social entrepreneurship environment
• A commitment to recruiting, promoting, and training qualified individuals at all levels within the organization

To Apply: 

Submit a cover letter & resume to careers@shorefast.org , subject line “Architectural Technician” 

Deadline for Applications: June 16th 2021 

Questions about this position may be directed to: Stephen Grant, stephengrant@shorefast.org  

About Shorefast: www.shorefast.org | www.fogoislandinn.ca | www.woodshopfogoisland.ca 
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